The Greater Greene County Presbyterian Ministry
“Better Together Than Apart”

FEBRUARY 2018
Pastor’s Pen
This past Wednesday was unusual because I didn’t have any meetings. So I went down to the basement of the educational wing and sat in on the last portion of the Youth Force meeting. They were talking about our desire to know God. How much do we want to have God in our lives? The discussion was
based on different texts from Scripture that they read. To emphasize the idea they played a game of
Spoons, only substituting crayons for spoons. (I was surprised by how competitive I still am.) The point
was, “Why weren’t we as intent on knowing God as we were about getting one of those crayons so we
wouldn’t lose the game?” The young people had some good points and I left thinking about the conversation.
Later that night, still thinking, I remembered a night during seminary when I was taking my Clinical
Pastoral Experience course serving as an intern chaplain at a local hospital. It was a Friday night and
my pager went off so I rushed to the hospital and met the social worker in the emergency room. There
had been a car accident on
I-35 and two adults had been killed. Their children were sitting in the family room. The social worker
asked if I could go and talk to them. It was a brother and sister, ages 20 and 18. The family had no
ties to a church or faith community. As I walked down the hallway, I wondered what I could say to
them. I was also praying for help as I pushed open the door.
Now I would like to tell you the Spirit came over me and words of wisdom came out that brought
comfort to these grieving children. But the reality is that it was as hard an evening as one could imagine. As I spoke, the words seemed like heavy bricks clunking loudly as they fell to the floor. The silence
was filled with the dense fog of their grief and the awkwardness of a stranger sitting with them. We
sat. I prayed for God’s love to be with them that they may find comfort in the days ahead. There was
nothing else for them to do but to go home. As I headed back home for the night, I prayed that they
had a good extended family to help and guide them through the maze of decisions that they would be
facing in coming days.
The conversation at Youth Force and this memory of a difficult night got me thinking about our relationship to God. How often do we seek God when we are faced with difficult times? (Answer: probably
always) On the other side of the question is, “How often do we seek God when things are going well in
our lives?” (Answer: far less often) Sometimes it feels like the only time we seek God is when we face a
difficult challenge and we want God to fix it. Sometimes it seems like God fades into the background
in the good times as we start feeling pretty good about ourselves and our abilities.
As I continued to reflect on these issues, I wondered what was going on in the minds of those two
young people as they tried to grasp the news of their parents’ deaths that night in Austin. One minute
they may have had plans for the weekend to go to Lake Travis and in a moment they learned that
they no longer had parents. Then some complete stranger with no ties to their family enters the room
and tries to tell them that God does love them and is with them even in this grieving moment. I wonder if
there were any really good ways to say these things that we call good news to someone who has no relationship with God. Did they have any meaning in that moment or maybe days later? How would I feel if I were
them? Would I be grateful that someone cared or grow angry at God for not sparing my parents?
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Maybe that is the point. Who would we want coming to us with offers of comfort and assurances
that things will be all right? Would we rather it be someone that we are close to like another family
member, a friend, or some familiar face? I am guessing we would prefer the people who are closest to
us in our lives.
When we face hard times in our lives (and we will) where do we find our help? If it is God, doesn’t
it make sense that spending time getting to know God and deepening our relationship with God is an
important part of our lives? Isn’t it with an investment of our time and our very selves that our deepest
relationships are formed? Isn’t our relationship to God our deepest relationship? Is it surprising that if
we don’t know God on more than a superficial level, when we are hurting or going through a difficult
trial, God’s presence may not be experienced, at least as fully as we would need or want? Could it be
that without a deeper relationship with God, God’s words of comfort might sound like words of a
stranger who has entered the room. Rather than bringing hope or comfort, do those words sound like
bricks hitting the floor?
I know this sounds like just another thing to do in a life filled with things to do because it involves
things like worship, bible reading, prayer, and serving another. But think about the people you hold
most dear in life. Did that relationship not take time and effort? Is any great relationship formed in any
other way? So, should our relationship with God be different?
I think about those two young people that night in Austin. How would that night have been different
if they believed that God did love them and would walk with them through their time of loss and grief?
Would the words shared with them of God’s love and the promise of God’s love been received differently? Could they have found comfort in the love of God that weeps with them?
I believe that we have an opportunity to grow deeper in our relationship with God today through
many different ways. In this year ahead, I invite you to go deeper in your relationship with God. Help
us find ways to make that possible not only for you, but for others. We will learn together that the fullness of God’s love through Jesus Christ is available to us all. That is life changing no matter what is going on in our lives!

Stated Session Minutes of January 17, 2018 from Regular Meeting
The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Jefferson, Iowa met in the conference room on Wednesday, January 17, 2018 for its regular stated meeting. Moderator Gordon Moen called the meeting to
order at 7:00 p.m. Present with Pastor Moen were Ruling Elders: Donna Carhill, Galen Dayton, Tom
Heater, George Hedges, Loel Larson, Bill Monroe, Cheryl Nailor, Matt Pittman, and Larry Thomsen. Excused were Randy Christensen, LeAnn Monaghan and Kathy Moen. None were absent. A quorum was
present.
7:00 –7:25 p.m. Opening Worship and Elements
7:30 p.m. Consent Agenda and Discussions
The following Consent Agenda was reviewed.
Approval of Stated Minutes from December 20, 2017 and Special Session Minutes from January 7,
2018. *Note: Minutes from December 20, 2017 should reflect that Matt Pittman is on Spiritual Growth
and not Congregational Life.

Old Business
Average attendance December 2016 – 105 and December 2017 – 83
120 were served communion at the Christmas Eve service
69 were served communion at the January 7 regular worship service served by the Deacons
The Christmas Eve offering was $277.51
Donna Carhill, Galen Dayton, George Hedges, Kathy Moen and Bill Monroe were installed as elders
and Randy Christensen ordained and installed as elder for the Class of 2020 and Leo Brooker,
Gail Huffman and Shirley Stapleton were installed as deacons for the Class of 2020.
Annual Congregational Meeting and Breakfast will be January 21, 2018 at 9:00 a.m.
Grant checks have been sent to (7) students for the spring semester totaling $3,500.00: Abby Badger,
Kami Badger, Kelsey Buenz, Mitchell Gorsuch, Lakota Larson, Tressa Rasmussen and Emily Vander
Wilt. Note: Mitchell Gorsuch is returning to college this semester and Kayla Youngblood is doing a
co-op with a mechanical contractor in Ankeny and working full-time with no tuition due so will not
receive a scholarship this semester.

Pastor’s Report-Gordon
Activity Report
The Macedonia Ministries meetings have reached their completion date, but the Presbytery is asking
that Gordon and Wendy continue with the NCIP cohort meetings. Approval was given for both to
do so.

Commissioned Pastor’s Report-Wendy
Activity Report

Stated Clerk’s Report-Tom
None

Motions offered by Teams
Property & Finance-Motion to approve the treasurer’s report and pay current bills
Property & Finance-Motion to approve purchase of digital microphones and stands for sanctuary
Property and Finance-Motion to approve zeroing out negative balance in General Fund of
$28,487.77 by transferring that amount from monies in the Capital Improvement Building Fund
Congregational Life-Remove Nona Ferris from rolls due to her death

Approval of Ministry Team Reports
Worship Ministry Team

Galen & George

Stated Session Minutes of January continued
TEAM (Mission) Ministry Team

Loel & LeAnn

Stewardship Ministry Team

Bill & Randy

Property & Finance Ministry Team

Tom & Larry

Spiritual Growth Ministry Team

Cheryl & Matt

Congregational Life Ministry Team Donna & Kathy
-Details of congregational breakfast and meeting discussed

Personnel-No report
Governance-None
Nominating-One more slot open for 2018 At Large Member of Nominating Committee
The Consent Agenda items were approved as presented

Other Motions Requiring Session Discussion & ApprovalTo correct communion dates for 2018: February 14, not March 1 for Ash Wednesday and March 29
for Maundy Thursday, not March 30

New Business
Communion servers (forward) for February 4 will be Matt, Bill, Larry and one more to ask
Communion servers for Ash Wednesday: pending
Review of sexual misconduct policy and sign-offs
No Week of Prayer services are planned this year, but Week of Prayer begins January 16
2018 Lay Lenten Worship/Luncheon schedules pending
Pastor’s and Commissioned Pastor’s Terms of Call for 2018 and Personnel salaries were reviewed and
approved
General Fund and Mission Fund budgets for 2018 were reviewed and approved
Armed Intruder Training set for Sunday, February 18 at 4:00 p.m.
The completion of the basement dream project by finishing the far west room and kitchenette was approved

Highlights from Ministry Teams
Worship Ministry Team No Report
TEAM Mission Ministry Team
Theme for Souper Bowl 2018 will be Fighting Hunger One Can at a Time. Soup will be distributed
to Beacon of Hope, Greene County Early Learning Center, ARC Food Pantry and Pine Ridge and
Congregate Meals. Goal is one can more than last year-4401 cans.
Stewardship Ministry Team No Report
Property & Finance Ministry Team
Will recommend to Session to purchase 4 digital handheld microphones with stands for the sanctuary
for a total of $7,324.00 plus tax and to use any undesignated memorial funds towards purchase.
Outside cross spotlights have been changed to a photo cell and are operating fine
Spiritual Growth Ministry Team
Summer Youth Ministry discussed; Women’s Ministry options discussed
Congregational Life Ministry Team
Meals after church on Sunday for freewill donation discussed; planning for first one in March

THE GREATER GREENE COUNTY PRESBYTERIAN MINISTRY
First United Presbyterian Church
302 12th Street S or 210 East Hagar St
Grand Junction IA 50107
Phone:515-738-2172
Email: gjpresbyterian@iowatelecom.net

First United Presbyterian Church
502 South Main
Paton, IA 50217
Phone: 515-968-4469

First Presbyterian Church
208 W State Street
Jefferson IA 50129
Phone: 515-386-2514
Email: firstpres@netins.net

Grand Junction Church Vision Statement:
Sharing, Showing and Growing God’s Love
Through Word, Worship, and Discipleship

Paton Church Vision Statement:
Feeding the Hungry for Christ
with the Fruits of the Spirit

Jefferson Church Vision Statement:
At First Presbyterian Church:
*We Invite People to Faith
*To Become More Like Christ
*And Send Us to Love, Serve,
And Follow Christ
To the Glory of God

Pastor Gordon Moen's Schedule
Monday: Day off
Thursday: morning Paton; afternoon Jefferson
Friday: morning Grand Junction; afternoon Jefferson
Other days of the week will be in Jefferson;
available other times by appointment
Contact information for Gordon Moen:
Email: g1moen@netins.net
Cell: 515-391-0006
Wendy Pittman’s Schedule:
Monday: morning-Jefferson; afternoon Grand
Junction
Tuesday: morning-Jefferson; afternoon Paton
Wednesday Jefferson
Thursday: Jefferson
Friday: Day off
Contact information for Wendy Pittman
Email: w2pittman@netins.net
Cell: 515-370-2616

Worship Services
Pastor Gordon Moen leads worship in Jefferson
except the 4th Sunday of the month when he is in
Paton and Grand Junction.
Wendy Pittman leads worship in Paton at 9:00
a.m. and in Grand Junction at 10:30 a.m. each Sunday except the 4th Sunday of the month in which
she is at Jefferson.

Use the link below to access our calendar of events on our church website
http://www.firstpresjefferson.org/calendarof events.htm

Souper Bowl Challenge
Sunday, February 4
Sunday, February 4 is Souper Bowl
Sunday and the Souper Bowl Challenge is even larger this year! This year your donations
will support the Greene County Early Learning Center,
ARC, Congregate Meals, Pine Ridge Reservation and
Beacon of Hope Men’s Shelter in Fort Dodge.
Last year we collected 4400 cans; our goal for
2018 is 4,401. Preferred soups are chicken noodle, tomato, cream of chicken and cream of mushroom. Doug
Monaghan is offering a special price through him at
Fareway of $17 per case of cream soups or $15 per
case of chicken noodle or tomato. Doug will also deliver!
Additionally, cash or checks can be put in the offering or given to any Mission Team member. They are Loel
Larson, Sandy Larson, Marg Mumma, Cheryl Christensen, Kathy Hardaway, Marilyn Parker and LeAnn
Monaghan.
We are issuing a challenge to the other churches in
Greene County, but we cannot be defeated!

Ash Wednesday
February 14
Plan to join us for a special Ash Wednesday worship service and communion on
Wednesday, February 14 at 7:00 p.m.
at Paton Presbyterian Church as we begin the season of Lent together with all
the Presbyterians of Greater Greene
County Presbyterian Ministry.

We express our Christian
love and sympathy to:
-Teresa Green on the death of her mother, Mary
Washburn of Kansas.

In Memory of

Jeanette Walker
July 22, 1934-January 12, 2018
We extend our Christian love and sympathy to the
family of Jeanette Walker who passed away on
January 12, 2018. Pastor Gordon officiated at her
celebration of life service at First Presbyterian Church
on January 15, 2018.
Jeanette is survived by her children Aaron
(Melissa) Walker, Rod Walker, Gary (Linda) Walker,
Lesa (Hershel) Gay, Rhonda (Jon) Clark, Connie (Brian)
Gueswel and Jodi (Chad) Paup; 2 brothers, Roger Conant and Jerry Conant; 21 grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.
Jeanette was a very faithful member of our church
for 26 years.

Ecumenical Lenten Services
and Luncheons 2018
Plan ahead! Throughout the Lenten
season, the Greene County Clergy Association will sponsor ecumenical luncheons and worship services each Wednesday. The schedule is as follows:
Lenten Luncheon ($5.00) - 11:45 A.M.
Worship 12:15 P.M.
February 14

St. Joseph’s Catholic Parish Center

February 21

Central Christian Church

February 28

Trinity Lutheran Church

March 7

To be determined

March 14

First Presbyterian Church

March 21

First United Methodist Church

Dear Friends at First,
Thank you for your support of the ministries of the
Pine Ridge Retreat Center. Your partnership in the Lutheran/Lakota Job Corps is imperative in keeping this
ministry going! We are very grateful for your generosity.
Blessings on 2018
Pastor Kay

Youth Force News
Two times recently, I have been on a trip in which we
took the “scenic route.” Let me assure you that this was
not intentional. Instead, as a result of not paying attention, the trip took longer than anticipated. With each
trip, the drivers were different; sadly, the only common
denominator….was me. And so, as hard as it is for me
to admit any wrong-doing, I will admit it just this once
in order that we can learn a faith lesson from my errors.
Trip #1: It was a 5.5 hour drive to Wisconsin that I
made into 6 hours. I was to be the co-pilot and so I set
the GPS app on my phone and had it speak the directions out loud. (Smart idea on my part, I know.) The
problem was that the lady, we will call her Sally, kept
saying things like in one mile merge onto highway 18.
That is great, except Sally kept repeating herself at
almost every ramp. We were technically just supposed
to drive straight. Now, as a navigator, I admit, I should
have been paying attention, but by this time in the trip,
I was actually…. reading. Oops, my bad. Sally was a
little annoying to say the least, and when she finally
got around to saying anything worthwhile, we didn’t
realize it until it was too late and we had passed the
intended exit ramp. From then on I picked up the
phone, paid attention, and helped navigate the rest of
the way to the destination as requested.
Trip #2: It should have been an hour and a half
drive to Clarion that took more like 2.5 hours. Why did
the trip take so long? Well, this one was my fault as
well, but in a more indirect way. I was telling stories
and the driver (I will not mention any names this time
either) was understandably captivated by my stories
and simply missed the turn. (I mean, this is quite reasonable, I am a Lautner, after all. And if you have heard
any of my stories...you can probably totally understand.)
I wonder if these two “scenic trip” stories can teach us
anything about our faith? How about the importance of
paying attention to where we are going in life and our
faith. In other words, there are a whole lot of things
that could distract. Maybe it is life circumstance; a particular good or bad time in life could threaten our
faith...if we are not careful. Or maybe it is just going
through life not focusing on God as we should. Proverbs
4: 25 says, “Let your eyes look straight ahead. Keep
looking right in front of you. Make level paths for your
feet to walk on. Only go on ways that are firm. Don’t
turn to the right or to the left. Keep your feet from the
path of evil.” Let us not be distracted by reading or
story-telling. I encourage you to be intentional about
your faith journey.

To start the year, Youth Force spent
time with some college students to
hear about college
life, how to figure
out an educational
path, how to
choose a roommate, what role
faith plays in college, and the role
of a church family
while in college. A special thanks is extended to
Anna Kozal, Kayla Youngblood, and Kelsey
Buenz for taking time to share their life and experiences with us AND for teaching Wendy how to take
an appropriate “selfie!”
Youth Force started a devotional series by Brock
Gil called, “Feed the Dog: Seven Spiritual Disciplines
to Help You Grow Your Faith.” Brock Gil is an illusionist, so each week there is a video that shows a trick
that connects to the spiritual discipline and leads into
the scripture for that week. So far we have spent
time thinking about worship and scripture.
Thank you to Dan and Marilynn Emmert, Al and
Gretchen Rowedder, Roger and Rose Olhausen, and
Kate Mumma for providing meals for Youth Force in
January. PLEASE CONSIDER PROVIDING A MEAL
FOR YOUTH FORCE IN FEBRUARY.
February 14th is Ash Wednesday. In place of
Youth Force, there will be a worship service at
7:00 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church, Paton IA.
Let Wendy know in advance if you need a ride.
YOUTH FORCE SCHEDULE:
6:00-6:30 Youth Force Meal
6:30-7:30 Youth Force
**A note for the future, if school is cancelled due to inclement weather, Christ’s
Kids and Youth Force will be cancelled as
well.**

YIT (Youth in Training) Program
If you are interested in participating
in the YIT program, see Wendy for an
application. (Youth-in-Training is the
group that organizes, creates, and carries
out the summer ministry at First Presbyterian).

Things don’t always go as planned….sometimes they go better! In January, we talked
about prayer and read from a book called, The Jabez Prayer Collection: 30 Life-Changing
Prayers from the Bible for Children. We made a prayer craft that mimicked stained glass that
used LOTS of glue and tissue paper. It was quite a fun project to complete. Due to precautions
in place involving the flu, we weren’t able to visit our friends at Greene County Medical Center
Long Term Care. However; we were able to visit some new and different friends at both The
Gardens and EverGreene Ridge. Oh what fun we had with each of our friends! We got chocolate candies, saw a dog jacket that was “blinging,” learned about a Grand Pad (kind of like
an Ipad), and even put our creations up to the window to let the light shine through.
Thank you to Anna Eckhardt and Cara Reedy for providing the snack for Christ’s Kids this month.

Christ’s
Kids

Compassion International

Christian Education is so important; it is about learning
to become like Christ. In terms of our vision statement, it is
the second portion...We invite people to faith, TO BECOME MORE LIKE CHRIST, and send us to love, serve,
and follow Christ, to the glory of God. And not only do we
learn, we must translate that into action; living out what we
learn.
Options for classes at First Pres are listed below:
*SUNDAY CLUB: PreK-3 grade, 9:00-10:00
Sunday mornings
*4th-7th GRADE CLASS, 9:00-10:00 on Sunday mornings
*CONFIRMATION CLASS: 9:00-10:00 on Sunday mornings
*ADULTS: 2 classes to choose from, 9:00-10:00 on Sunday mornings

Sunday School Mission Update
When you give an offering at Sunday Club or other
classes, you help! This year First Presbyterian of Jefferson
will support the Greene County ARC (Action Resource Center). ARC usually serves 120 families a month. The approaching cold weather months impact some families because their funds now need to be stretched to pay for
heat. Families range in size from 1 person to 8 people.
The food pantry has many needs. Current needs are: chili
beans, canned tomatoes, pork and beans, saltine crackers,
spaghetti sauce, bar soap, dishwashing soap (16-24 oz.
bottles), cereal. . .and always fruit and vegetables. Bring
donations any time and leave them in the green totes under the church mailboxes. Monetary donations are also
appreciated as we purchase meat with those funds. Individuals or small groups are welcome to come and help prepare the bags of canned goods that are handed out on
Wednesday.
-Shirley Haupert
**Funds collected during Sunday School will be directed to
the ARC**

First Presbyterian, Jefferson
supports two children through Compassion International.
Victor Gonzales, Age 17
Birthdate: April 15, 2000
Please remember Victor in your
prayers, pray for: Spiritual Growth
through a local church, Perseverance
in his education, Life-giving friendship, A spirit of joy
and hope.

Webb House
The thank you in last month’s
newsletter to First Presbyterian
Church, Jefferson was from Jim
North, Webb House Committee. The line got cut off the
bottom of the page.
Again, thank you to those who
chaperoned in December– Shirley Stapleton, Gail
Huffman, Kathy Kempffer, Wayne Lautner and
Wendy Pittman. You are thanked for the impact you
have on the youth in Greene County!
Another Thank You from the Webb House
On behalf of the Webb House Committee, please
pass on our heart-felt thanks for another very generous donation. Your church has been a faithful giver for
years.
When I told the youth about the donation, they had
several suggestions. I purchased 4 laser toy systems.
These games have been a great hit. The youth of
Greene County say thanks!
Thank you to Wendy for all she does for Greene
County Youth.
Sincerely, Jim North

Pastor Moen,
I wanted to let you know how much the Extension
staff appreciated being able to use the conference
room at the church for the ServSafe program. You are
always so welcoming and gracious. All eating establishments must have this certification, so it is nice to be
able to offer ServSafe in Greene County. Thank you
again for your hospitality.
Sincerely,
Sue Richardson, Families Program Coordinator

Updates from College Students
Students who are seeking a higher education and who have been members of our congregation for one year
have been granted scholarships of $500/semester to help them with the costs of education. They have been
asked by the Stewardship Ministry Team to provide an update by December 2017 to keep us informed.
In last month’s newsletter, we featured updates from our college students. This is an additional update received from Tressa Rasmussen.
I am so thankful for the scholarship that the Presbyterian Church has provided me with throughout my time at college. This semester I used my grant to purchase required textbooks for my
courses. I am currently halfway done with my junior year at Iowa State University within the
college of Human Sciences. I will be graduating in May of 2019, with a bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education. I have also worked toward obtaining four teaching endorsements. My
areas of qualification are reading, English Language Arts, special education and coaching. I
am very grateful to receive this grant through our church.
Tressa Rasmussen

LAKESHORE CENTER AT OKOBOJI
Lakeshore Center at Okoboji invites all to experience the life-changing love of Christ in
the beauty of God’s creation!
You probably know this already, but camp is the number-one vehicle for faith formation for our youth. The data backs it up, too! According to the Effective Camp Research Project, after attending camp, kids are much more likely to attend church, pray, and read the Bible
regularly. The reason why mostly comes down to this: time at a camp is the most immersive, supportive, educational, and fun faith experience you get. Period.
Lakeshore is that camp. Campers don’t just read the Bible and put it away at Lakeshore—they practice
their faith everyday. Our values-focused, growth-oriented programs teach campers that faith is central to
their whole lives, for their whole lives. And not just faith, but their faith; a faith they discover for themselves
and claim as their own. Lakeshore campers are valued members of a real community made of positive
Christian peers and mentors, with relationships that last well beyond their camp program. Lastly, camp at
Lakeshore is an adventure! It’s thrilling, new, and (most of all)-FUN!
BE WATCHING FOR CAMP INFORMATION HUNG ON THE BULLETIN BOARDS
AT ALL THREE CHURCHES and/or visit www.LakeshoreCenterAtOkoboji.org for more info.
Check out the brochures on the bulletin board in the west entryway. More are available from Wendy.

Mid-Day Bible Study (Jefferson)
The Mid-Day Bible Study met Thursday, January 18. Alice Shriver's daughter Ann led us in a presentation about a family friend who is a Christian writer, Roy Lessin. He is one of the founders of DaySpring
greeting cards, and each one present came home with birthday cards from that company
Mid-Day Bible Study will meet twice in February. On Thursday, February 1, we will meet at noon at
the Greenewood Center Congregate Meal site (401 W. Greenewood Rd) because the Ram Restaurant
will not be open at that time. We will be considering Romans 12:2-3..."Do not be conformed to this world,
but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of God-what is
good and acceptable and perfect. For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think
of yourself more highly than you ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, each according to the
measure of faith that God has assigned." The suggested donation for the meal is $5.
On Thursday, February 15, we will meet at the Ram Restaurant at 11:30 a.m. and consider I John
4:16b-18a..."God is love, and he who abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him. In this is love
perfected with us,...as he is so are we in this world. There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out
fear." The cost of the meal is $7 with the option of a $1 tip.
Everyone is welcome to attend as your schedules allow!

Ordination and Installation of Officers (Jefferson) January 7, 2018
Galen Dayton, Kathy Moen, Donna Carhill, George Hedges, and Bill Monroe were installed
as elders during the worship service on January 7. Randy Christensen was ordained and installed as elder.
Gail Huffman, Leo Brooker and Shirley Stapleton were also installed as deacons during the
worship service on January 7.
May God Bless You in Your Ministry Among Us!

2018 Presbytery Mission Trip to Beaumont, Texas, February 3-10
This year a group from North Central Iowa Presbytery is going to Beaumont, Texas to assist
with rebuilding. Please keep all those who will be participating in your prayers for safe travels and safety while working.

Lakeshore Center’s 2018 Men’s Retreat, February 16-18

Vital Signs: Have you had your annual spiritual?

Each of us goes to see a doctor at least once a year for an annual physical exam, but
what about our spiritual health? Are you overdue for a check-up? Have you had your
annual spiritual? Join others on February 16-18 for a spiritual heart, eye, hearing and
lung exam with accomplished pastor and Executive Director of Macedonian Ministries,
Rev. Dr. Tom Tewell. We’ll get active with outdoor activities like ice fishing, hiking and
fire-building and come inside to worship together, learn about our spiritual health and delve into what the
Great Physician himself, Jesus Christ, has prescribed for us.
Check in begins at 7 p.m. on Friday, February 16 and check-out time is 11 a.m. Sunday, February 18.
Snacks, Saturday meals and Sunday breakfast will be provided.
See the flyer on the bulletin board in the west entry way for more information about registration. Deadline for registration is February 2.

Quilt and Craft Retreat, Saturday, February 17
Do you quilt, scrapbook, knit, crochet or enjoy other crafts? Come join in the fun as we
have a day of creativity and conversation from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in Fellowship Hall at First
Presbyterian, Jefferson. Stay for the whole day or drop in as your time allows. Bring
your supplies to have a day dedicated to getting some projects done. This is a no-cooking
day so we will plan to go out for lunch or order in.

Lakeshore Center at Okoboji’s 2018 Quilt Retreat, March 4-8

Join us for our 2018 Quilt Retreat! Create your masterpieces, work on your projects, learn
from others while enjoying peaceful scenery. Come for a week of fun, great food, fellowship
and time to experience God in a whole new way. See flyer on bulletin board in west entryway for more information about registration. Registration deadline is Friday, February 23.

Thank you to Barb Tucker for creating this beautiful banner. Barb
also created the other banner that currently hangs in the sanctuary in
the Paton church.
Symbolism: The Holy Spirit (dove) gives forth to each person (leaf rooted
in the base of the staff) in baptism (blue drops of water on leaf). The Holy
Spirit continues to sanctify (flames) and helps the confirmed live a life of
love and obedience to the Good Shepherd—Redeemer (staff & cross).

Dear Friends at Paton Presbyterian Church:
Thank you for your gift to Heifer International. Your generosity means a struggling family will now be able to start earning an income to feed their families, improve their shelter, and pay for a health card and school for their children.
Before you know it, they’ll be so successful that they’ll be ready to share with their
neighbors as they Pass on the Gift, and the simple act of an animal will go on to help an entire community. You can share in their joy as they share the offspring of their animals, their knowledge, resources,
and skills with others, in an expanding network of hope, dignity, and self-reliance. That’s the power of
your support! You are helping us bring lasting change to some of the poorest places on the planet. We
couldn’t do it without you. Thank you for joining with us!
Sincerely, Pierre U. Ferrari President & CEO of Heifer International
($852.16 was donated to Heifer International from the Live Nativity)

Share the
Love of Christ
Not only on
Valentine’s Day
But each and
every day!

FEBRUARY

Ushers

Kathy Hardaway; Marilynn Hoskinson
Donna Carhill
Scott Johnson
Wayne Lautner
Ron DeBok
Jeff Gorsuch
Otto Oathout
LeAnn Monaghan
Heather Snowgren Erickson
Lori DeBok
Neva Eggimann
Kris Hoskins
Wayne Taylor
Luke Moen
Shirley Danielson
Bret Haupert

3
3
4
4
6
9
12
14
18
18
22
23
25
25

4

Tracy Hoodjer; Teresa Green
Tom and Melinda Heater

11

Bruce and Amy Youngblood
Loel and Sandy Larson

18

Sam and Kathi Florea

25

Vicky Lautner
Jill Rasmussen
Jenny Carhill
Billie Jo Hoskins

Nursery

4
11
18
25

Greeters

Shirley Stapleton; Rose Morrison
Doris Hance

Anniversaries
Eldon and Peggy Cunningham

14

Acolyte Schedule
Ellie Badger
To be filled
Violet Reedy
Maggie Mikkelsen

4
11
18
25

Tim and Denise Buenz
Kathy Kempffer

11

Alan Scott; Russell Scott
Tracy Hoodjer; Teresa Green

18

Eldon and Peggy Cunningham
Les and Joyce Fister

25

Coffee and Conversation
Sandy Larson
Kathi Florea
Rose Morrison
Marilynn Hoskinson

Financial Secretary for February
Bill Monroe

4

4
11
18
25

Lay Readers
Dan Emmert
Shirley Stapleton
Diane Gibson
Carla Haupert

4
11
18
25

February Deacon
The February Deacon of the Month is
Shirley Stapleton. If you need a ride to
church, call her at 386-2804 before 5:00 p.m.
on Saturday night.

Helping Hands
*Thanks to the Session members
who provided breakfast preceding our annual congregational meeting on January 21.
*Thank you to all who helped with Jeanette
Walker’s funeral luncheon.
*Thanks to everyone who quietly participates in
many ways that sometimes go unnoticed! You are so
appreciated!

Grand Junction

Paton

FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY
Charles Clark
Kasha Lansman
Gwen Hooper
Doris Holz
Meladee Graven
James Holz
Ashley Kellogg
Barb Coltrain
Aaron Wise
Jim Jewett
Valerie King
Joan Dearborn

1
6
7
10
11
11
16
16
17
20
23
28

Greeters

Larry and Kathleen Van Pelt
Sue Clark/Bailey Clark
Darren Jackson/Alan Robinson
Charles and Clara Clark

Aletha Ruth
Susan Rohden

7
12

PATON

Paton PW Women will meet Thursday,
February 22 at 2:00 p.m. Hostess-Evelyn,
Devotions-Karen, and Lesson-Charlotte.

4
11
18
25

Communion Preparer

Sarah Hoffman

GRAND JUNCTION

Grand Junction Presbyterian Women will meet
Wednesday, February 21 at 2:00 p.m. WorshipJoan Crandell, Live, Laugh, Love Time-Mary Lou
Schuttler, Circle of Prayer-Eleanor Alex, StudyBetty Griffith and Hostess-Joan Crandell.
Grand Junction Koinonia will meet on Monday,
February 26 at 6:30 p.m.Worship-Diane Wise,
Study-Sue Kellogg, and Hostess-Meladee Graven.

Lent Bible Study
Sometimes our lives
are in such disarray
we can’t envision a
way through to redemption. But when we
look at the mess
through the eyes of
Christ, we not only find
redemption, we can
clearly see spiritual
restoration. In Restored, author Tom Berlin encourages us to reflect
and meditate through our own brokenness, showing
us that it is only when we focus on the cross as a
place to surrender control that we can leave our
mess and find true redemption.
2:00 Bible Study at Paton combined with the Paton
Methodist Church with Wendy
Be watching for details about when and where it will
be offered in the evenings with Pastor Moen.

